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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The arrangements for this great gathering in Toronto are fast approaching
completion. The CRYSTAL PALACE is flnished, and the fittings up are actively
procceding with. All that now remains to look for is an adequate response from the
country, by means Of visitors, stock, and material, which it is believed the result
will justify. The Show will commence on the 28th September, and terminate, so
far as the Live Stock is concerned, on the 1st of October. But it has been àe-
termined by the Board of Agriculture to keep open the CRYsTAL PALACE au
additional week, in order to give the public ample opportunity of carefully in-
specting the numerous productions of Canadian ingenuity and skill, with which
the czpacious building will abound. Exhibitors therefore are requested to leave
such non-perishable articles as they can conveniently, for another week. This
arrangement will, it is hoped, prevent the usual over-crowding for a day or two,
annually complained of, and afford ample opportunity for our manufacturers,
mcchanics, and artists, to bring their productions in a favorable manner before
the public. The Managers of the Grand Trunk Railway have engaged to take
visitors, stock, and articles to and from the Exhibition, for half the usual iates,
as long as the show is kept open. The Local Committee have also ascertained
that the Great Western and Northern Railways will carry at half rates, as also
the Steamboats.

WE EDS.

A correspondent states that his ground is much infested with the Burdock,
and requests us to give some information on the most effectual means of accom-
plishing its eradication.

The common Burdock (Arctiitm Lappa) belongs to a class of plants which
has generally been regarded by farmers as indicating fertility of soil, wherethey
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naturally prevail. The Burdock is a biennial plant, with a long thick root,
which was formerly much used in medicine. In the case of a piece of ground
occupied in the main by this weed, a good plan would be to cut off the stems
carly in the summer, and plough deeply so as to break up the roots, which can
readily be brouglit te the surface and destroyed by a cultivator. By giving the
land a clear and deep summer fallow, this pest may readily be got rid of. In
case single plants should afterwards spring up, they can, wheu the ground is
moist, be pulled up by the root, in a siiilar manner to docks and other decp-
rooted plants. If the Burdock is not allowed to flower, and its stei eut off
near the surface, it must soon perish.

The principal thing a fariner has to do, after getting his land into a cean
state of cultivation, is to keep it i that condition,-a matter not very easily
accomplished in practice, especially in this climate where annual weeds are se
numerous, prolific, and of so remarkably quick growth. For ordinary purposes
weeds may be divided into two classes,-those propagated by seed, and others
by the root. The former aie called annuals or biennials; the latter perennials.
The annuals are often found in practice by no means se readily extirpated as
the fact of their lasting only one year might lead us to suppose. The seeds of
this class are so numerous, and distributed in various ways by different means,
that the most vigilant attention of the fariner is constantly required. Winds
and birds are the chief agents in their distribution. Hence, the necessity of a
whole neigiborhood being vigilant in regard to this important matter. One
sloveuly farier will in time stock with weeds the clean and well cultivated
fields of his neighbors. Perhaps, after all, the most prolific source of weeds is
to be souglit in the grain and grasses that are usually sown, and the bari
manure ith which we dress our fields. In this country (and the saine remiari
will equally apply to several countries in Europe), a clear sample of seed grain
or grasses is seldom te be procured. Farmers sow the seeds of weeds more o
less with every crop they cultivate;-no wonder, then, that we hear such con
stant complaints of the difliculty and expense of keeping land even tolerabl,
clean. Nothing will effectually accomplish that most desirable object but tù
employment of pure seed, especially if sown in drills, and thoroughly fermente
manure.

Professer Buckman, of England, lias recently made sème careful investig
tions of these matters, and we will state a few of the results obtained, as the
cannot fail, we think, to interest our readers. The Professor found "in a pins
of clover-seed 7,600 weed-seeds; in a pint of cow-grass seed, 12,600; in broa(
elovér, 39,440 ; and two pints of Duteli clover yielded severally 25,560 an.
70,400 weed-seeds. Supposing these.samaples to be sown, lere were see
enough to stock the laud with weeds for many years. The fariner often goes t
the cheapest market and gets weeds for corn, and so pays exceedingly dear fi
what le considers a cheap bargain." If this be truc, in relation te EngiL
farming, how much more so must it be te American, when it is well known nui
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less pains is taken in preparing grain for market, as well as in the selection of
seed and the general cultivation of the soil. In purchasing seed grain, turnip-
seed, the grasses, &c., farmers often display a want of judgment and ordinary
prudence, by selectiug such articles as are cheap, or rather low-priced, for that
is not really cheap which is not genuine ; and we can conceive no greater pest
in an agricultural neighborhood, than If a chcap seed store," in the but too com-
mon acceptation of the term.

The fecundity of some weeds is truly astonishing. Professor Buekian lias
counted 8,000 seeds in a single plant of black mustard, and in a specimen of
charlock 4,000 seeds. The comnion stinking camomile produces 46,000, and
the burdoek 26,000 seeds; and the seeds of a single plant of the comuion dock
produced 1,700 little docks.

A fruitful source of weeds nay often be found in rough, undecomposed
barn yard mannire. Not only should fermentation in some degree be allowed in
the dung heap, in order to effect the necessary decomposition and moisture of
its several materials, but great care should be taken that weeds, the seeds of
whicli have become natured, should not be mixed cither with the litter of the
farm yard or be allowed to enter the compost. Weeds mown thus ripe had
much better be burnt; but the proper time for eutting them is before they-get
into flower, thus obviating the lieavy demands which all plants make in matur-
ing their seeds, and of course preventing all chances of propagation. With
perennials and such weeds as inerease by roots, the only sure and speedy way of
extinction is deep and clean cultivation. A well-made, naked fallow, on heavy
lands once in five or six years, is even now, in the most advanced agriculturqj
countries, had recourse to for sweetening and elearing the soil, and for beinging
it into a perfect mechanical and chemical condition for the profitable growth of
erops. This occasional practice, with the introduction of new erops and conse-
sequent horse-hoeing tillage during the period of growth, as far as preseint cir-
cuistances will allow, together with a judicious system of rotation and manur-
ing, appears from all experience to be the only sure and profitable way of raising
heavy crops of pure quality, and of preventing, which is nuch better and cheaper
than c2ring, the growtl of weeds.

PULPING FOOD FOR CATTLE.

The changes that have taken place in the mode of feeding live stock within
the last thirty or forty years are very instructive; indicating in the most unmis-
takable manner the progress of science-more particularly chemistry and animal
physiology-in its applications to practical agriculture. The old practice of
feeding cattle upon uncut hay and straw, and unbruised grain, has for some
years been displaced by a far more rational and economical system. • The chaff
cutter, many years since, taught the farmr that a mixture of hay and straw eut
into short lengths, was far better for horses than when these materials were sup-
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plied in the formn in which they came from the field. Bruised oats, and other
grain, were subsequently found to bc botter adapted to animals than wlen whole.
Hence the various inventions for cracking or bruising grain by machines of dif-
ferent sizes, adapted to hand, horse or steam powe-. Of late years experience
-- the result of the most carefully conducted experiments-has clearly shown
that all kinds of cattle-food, bay, straw, grain, and roots, are more nutritious,
weight for weight, when finely divided and thorougbly cooked, by the simple
process of steaming. The proper relative quantities of raw and cooked food is a
matter upon which experience has not yct absolutely decided. A certain propor-
tion of food thus prepared has indisputably been shown to be highly advantage-
ous, not only to horses but also to cattle, sheep and pigs. The boiling of lin-
seed with chopped hay, straw, turnips, &c., till reduced to a sort of jelly, lias
been practised for years by the best farmers in Britain, for the fattening of
cattle, and the practice has been found both efficient and economical.

It is truc that the rationale of pratices of this nature involves some of the
most difficult questions in vital chemistry and animal physiology; and it cannot
but be satisfactory to know that the more recent researches and progress made
in these sciences, tend to illustrate and confirm the improved systons of breeding
and feeding the domesticated animals. It would appear that the advantages of
the systen of finely dividing, and even cooking, the food of animals mainly
consists in diminishing the force necessary for perfect mastication; thereby
rendering digestion more rapid and easy, and the material principles of the food
thus become more thoroughly absorbed into the animal system. It lias been
clearlyshown that food romains in the stomach only for a certain time when it
is subjected to that powerful solvent, the gastrie juice; it is afterwards passed
into the intestines when only the thoroughly digested portions are, by the pro-
cess of absorbtion, converted into blood and muscle.

Refinements in cattle feeding have been carried still further withiu the last
year or two by the invention of what is termed the 4 Pulping Machine," which
lias been in use by several farmers in the old country, and we infer from the
accounts that have reached us, with mnch satisfaction. Several of these
machines were exhibited at the recent English Show at Chester, when they
were subjected to a searching trial. Hitherto it lias been deened sufficient to
eut roots into slices more or lors fine, according to the kind of animals to be fed
By reducing however the roots into a pulp, not only is the force of mastication
reduced to a minimum, but the greatest possible surface of the material is with-
out loss of time, brought into direct contact with the gastric juice.

It may, however, in the present state of our knowledge, fairly admit of a
doubt whether there is not a risk of carrying the practice of pulping and cook-
ing food too far. A certain amount of mastication must necessarily be por-
formed by the aniaals, for which purpose nature has furnished it with teeth;
the pulping machine, therefore, should be regared only as an auxiliary. Accord-
ng to Liebig the chief use of saliva is to absorb the oxygen of the air, whicl
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thus becomes mixed with the food and carried into the stonach, when a still
further reduction is effected. Mastication; therefore, not only breaks down
the food, but enables the gastrie fluid to mix with it the necessary amount of
oxygen, that it may be taken up by the absorbents and converted into animal
tissue. In giving dry food, sucli as hay or straw to animais, practice has decided
that such as chew the eud-the cow and sheep for example-should have it eut
courser than the horse, which is a non-ruminant. This act of rumination would
appear to be useful, not only by subjecting the food to a second mastication,
but also enables it to obtain more oxygen from the air inhaled by respiration.

It may be well further to observe that although experience lias already fully
proved that the cooking of cattle food, and we may add, perhaps, the pulping of
roots, is an advantageous practice, yet it must, not be forgotton that the same
experience pronotes the necessity of giving daily to animais thus fed a certain
quantity of dry fodder such as hay or straw in their usual state. This corrects,
as the farmers say, the laxity which a large amount of unmixed succulent
food usually produces in the bowels of animais. Indeed, bulk lias to be con-
sidered in regard to food and nutrition as well as quality. The stomach
requires a certain amount of food, and no animal will thrive or indeed live for
any great length of time or any amount of the essence of food with which it
may be supplied. There is much of a curious sbientifie nature yet to bc learnt
in these matters, that will be nade to have a most beneficial application to prae-
tice. And there are few questions possessing a greater Money value to Cana-
dians farmers than low to convert in the most effective and economical manner
their hay, straw, grain and roots into thriving animais, and flavoury and nutri-
tious meat.

SHOW OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND
AT CHESTER.

We have been favoured with the following description of this recent national
grathering by a young Canadian visitor, who had just arrived in Englaud

MANCHESTER, July 27th, 1858.
* * * On Thursday, July 22nd, 1 went to the Royal Agricultural

Society's Show at Chester. I was highly delighted with what I saw; it being
the largest and finest show I ever witnessed. Our Provincial Exhibitions in
Upper Canada have of late years become very extensive and attended by multi-
tudes of people, but there is this great difference between our shows and those of
England, the latter being exclusively confined to live stock and agricultural
implements, the usual productions of the farm. even not finding a place. In
England the division of labour is carried out through all pursuits; manufac-
tures, horticulture, fine arts, &c., lias each its separate organization. It will be
so in Canada as her resources become developed, and her material and social
progress of late years will favourably compare with any country in the world,
not even excepting, perhaps, our dear old father land. The country around
Chester looks rich and beautiful, and bas the appearance of garden-cultivation
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It will bc a long timîe before the Canadian landscape can equal it. I ca cali
to recollection, however, several spots in Canada that would look very like Eng-
land, if they had only those picturesque attractions-green and living fences.
AithougL I am gratified to an inidescribable degrec with the beauty, riehness, and
loveliuess of the country, I cannot say so much of what little I have yet seen of
the cities. In Manchester I was particularly struck with the unscemly conduct
of great numbers of people on the Sunday-that sacred day of rest, empliati-
cally the poor nan's day. There arc all kinds of games going on in Lack streets
and open places; bar-roois open, people fighting, a continued noise like any
other day, and in fact several shops are open. I never knew till I carne to
Manchester, wlat life is in a large mnanufacturing city; a most marked mixture
of good and evil. I have already availed imyself of the former to some suall
extemb by visitinlg the Muscum of Natural Ilistory. The geological departnment
is exceedingly rich, especially in fossil specimncis belonging to the carboniferous
group,. The Ilorticultural Gardens are a great source of attraction. But I ami
leaving the object with which I comiinenced,-a few words about the great
show at Chester.

I was, unfortunately, iot present at the trial of mnachines and implements,
which occupied two or thrce days at the beginninîg of the wcek. It was under-
stood that the testing was never before conducted in so careful, searching, and
scientific a manner, and the report of the comiiittee of this departiment will bc
more than usual, interesting and instructive. I devoted the Thursday to the
inspection of stock, and Friday to the implements and inachines; a portion of
Saturday I gave tu visiting sone of the principal points of attraction of the city
and its vicinity.

'The ancient and usually quiet city of Chester, during the week of the great
national show, vas the scene of bustle and gaiety. hie streets were throngcd
with visitors, and the royal standard of England, the eagles of France and of
Prussia, as well as the hanners of other nations, waved proudly and majestie-
ally on the ancient walls of this loyal city. The visitor, on entering the city
from the railway station, is first attracted by the appearance of a beautifully
decorated airch, covered with the laurel, and adorned with bannera, bearing the
inscription, "Welcomc to Chester." In passing from this archway, whicl so
nobly spans the street, to the show ground, the stranger cannot but admire the
gaiety of the scene, and the citizens of Chesteî are deserving of great praise for
the enthusiasm which they displayed on this very interesting and important
occasion. Thoe show was leld in an enclosure called the Rooder, comprising, I
should suppose, about thirty-five acres. This piece of ]and is set apart for cthe
Chester Races, and lias a level and beautiful sarface. It was.in an early period
of the nation the arena for the sports of the Roman soldiers, and it is a very
curious fact, that the very field whicl was once covered with the Roman army,
and was the play-ground of the ancient Roman games, should now be covered
with improved breeds of cattle and agricultural inplenients, of the latest
nechianical improvements.

The general show yard of live stock and implemecnt> was opened to the publi.
on Thursday; on the preceding days none but officials, judges, exhibitors, &c.,
were admitted. Upon paying a fée, iowever, visitors were allowed to witness
the testing of the implements and machinery. From all I could learn, it may
be safely affirmed that upon no former occasion was the display of horses, cattle,
sheep, pigs, poultry, and implements, so large, or so deserving of praise, as upon
the present occasion ; and from this it miîay justly be inferred that British agri-
culture lias made a grand step forward, both in thcory and practice. I am
inclined to think, however, that the agriculture and stock raising of Canada,
during the existence of the Provins.al Association,-some ten or twelve years,
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I believ,-have made equal, if not greater, progress. This will be apparent
when their very backward condition at the beginning of that period is duly
considered.

The short-horn eattle vere nur2rously represented, and among them some
exceedingly fine specimens, possessing the most essential points and qualities
constituting the present state of perfection of this world-renowned breed.-
There were some first rate animals of this class at our Provincial shows; but
here the vast number possessing superior merit, and eNincing the most scien-
tifie breeding, was truly astonishing. As a proof that this extensive breed of
cattle lias not yet arrived at the ne plus ultra of perfection, it may be men-
tioned tlat some of the most celebrated short-horn breeders who carried off the
first premiums of late years,-such as Colonel Towneley, for instance,-had to
subuit to a subordinate position on this occasion. So sevare was the competi-
tion in bulls, that the brother of his celebrated "Master Butterfly," appa-
rently a beautiful animal, obtained only a commendation. It is a fact worth
recording, that of the twelve prizes offered by the local conmittee for the best
dairy cows of any breed, no less than eleven wer, Woji, by Durhams ! I mention
this as worthy of notice, since, judging from a controversy carried on in the
pages of the Agrieu7turist, a year or two since, the short-horns, however excel-
lent otherwise, were not generally regarded as good milkers.

The show of Herefords was generally admirable ; tlc nunber and quality, I
was infornied, being both superior to former occasions. Some of them appeared
too fat for brecding stock. This is, indeed, a beautiful breed, scarcely known,
I believe, as yet, in Canada.

The class of Devons was inferior in point of numbers, but among them were
specimens, the equals of which arc rarely to be met with. And it will not be
too much to say, that in thei may be seen animais which were an ornament to
the slow, as well as to the homesteads to which they belonged. Among these
splendid animals was a bull, one year and nine nonths old, exhibited by His
Royal Highness the Prince Consort, which was very much admired. The
Prince was a competitor in several classes.

Among the other classes of cattle, such as the Angus, West Highland,
Alderney, &c., there were some apparently good specimens; but the Welsh
breeds occupied the most conspicuous position, owing to Chester being in close
proximity to the Principality. Colonel Pennant's herd showed what can be
donc for these black cattle of the mountains, so superior in point of size and
symmetry to the ordinary Welsh "IRunts," as they are called. The number of
distinct breeds in the British Isles must be very cunsiderable, and the living
fornis of several varieties not known on the western side of the Atlantic, strongly
reminded me of the striking portraits of British cattle used to illustrate the
Agricultural lectures in Univerity College at Toronto.

The display of horses was not considered upon the whole to be equal to that
of cattle, and was confiued chiefly to animals for draught; some of the dray
horses being of immense size and power. The Suffolks and Clydesdale3 were
well represented by some first rate specimens, and seemed to attract the popular
approval. It would be diffieult, I think, to excel the former for general farn
work, and they would well repay a more extensive trial by Canadian farmers.
I observed some rally good hacks and roadsters, but saw nothing of carriage
horses, and doubt whether any were on the ground.

Iu sheep the show scarcely came up to my very high expectations, although
the display was great, and contained nuinerous animals the like of which I had
never seen before. Mr. Jouas Webb, the celebrated breeder of Southdowns,
and others in the department of Leicesters, did not exhibit; but the Dulce of
Richmond, and Mr. Rigden, of Sussex, had some beautifully bred Downs
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The Cotswolds, lowever, were there in great nunibers, and gave a decided
character to this department of the show. I heard opinions expressed
more than once that the Loicesters are declining. The Cotswolds, I think,
are destined to attract some attfintion in Canada and the northern states.
The Shropshires were numerously represented, and lad n>any fine animals;
they are said to have resulted froni crossing with the black-faced sheep
of the neighîboring Welsh hills. Pigs were extremely numerous, and some of
the young sows of the smaller breeds in particular, were perfect beauties. I
observed some black Berkshires, spotted with white, but the white colour is
decidedly in the asecrdant. In this, as well as in the other departients of live
stock, there is most satisfactory evidence, when comnpared vith former times,
that the fariner bas not been backward in keeping pace with the gencral
onward movemients of the age. 1erhaps at an Exhibition open to the whole
hingdom, the collection of poultry was not so large as might reasonably have been
expected- but the quality mure than compensated for the deficiency in quantity;
most of the speciniens of the respective breeds were apparcntly perfect, and
elicited gencral admiration.

The show of iiplements and machines excecded my most sanguine expecta-
tions, not only in their amount, but likewise in the exquisite finish and great
durability of the articles thîqmselves. The price is higher than for American
implements of a similar lInd; but for efficieney in effecting deep and thorough
culture, and durability, no comparison eau be instituted. To go into the slight-
est description of what I was enabled to inspect would be quite impossible in a
single letter; so extensive was this departmnent that I could scarcely examine
with any care a tenth of the various productions. The steam ploughs and culti-
vators, of which there were probably a dozen, naturally attracted a large share
of the attention and curiosity of the visitors. Those of Messrs. Boydell, Fowler,
Smith, and Ricket, appeared upon a practical trial to be the most advanced, and
therefore promise best for an introduction to the practical work of the farm.-
Not having seen any of then in operation, I can only say that mnany unpreju-
diced practical farmers, who lad watched their operations with the most assidu.
ous attentien, expressed an opinion that it would be a long time yet before they
could generally supersede the ordinary plough drawn by horses. Boydell's
tractive engine, with its various apparatus, is of immerse size and weight,
and requires some seven or eight strong horses to move it from place to place.
Its power is sufficient to move any imnplenents that may be attached to it,-
ploughing at once four or five furrows six or seven inches deep, without diffi-
culty. Fowler's plough is imuch smaller and compact, and, it is said, makes
much better work. The cost of these machines, in the first instance, their
unwieldiness, liability to break, the number of skilled workmen required to
manage thema, and, as yet, the inferior work they make, compared to a skilful
ploughman in the ordinary way, all tend against their coming, for a consider-
able time at least, into general use. The history of mechanical improvement
of late, encourages us tu hope that the time may come when they will be so far
advanced and adapted to practical purposes, that upon all large farms, with
suitable fields and surface, they will be generally and economically employed.
The amount of portable steam engines for farm purposes, ploughs, harrows,
horse hoes, scarifiers, chaff-cutters, drills, &c., &c., was immense, the practical
examination of which might well occupy the most advanced farmer and machin-
ist severai days. Sore new tlings i couldnot fully understand. ue.A
machinery was exceedingly intercsting, by means of which grain eau be taken
in the straw direct from the stack, and at once converted into bread.

G. -W. B.
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ICHESTER MEETING OF THE ROrAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

Thte fotllowing tateients and calculations relative tu the testing of the imuplements
adii naehines r.t the Chester meeting, abridged from the Farmner's Jouri.al and Mark
Lane Expre.s, will well repay a eareful perusal. It appears that the society subjects
the iniplements &c., lrought forward for competition to the most careful and rigid

every third year. On this recent occasion the trial was continued for an entire
week, and seeins to have commxnanided the confidence of beth exhibitors and the publie:

STE.M I.'TIvA~TION.
Cultivation by steanm has made but little progress since last year at the Salisbury

Show. Messrs. Snith and Fowler occupy the same relative positions as heretofore,
and the other inventors, with one exception, appear to have merged their inventions in
others, or kept then for a time in abeyance.

The genera opinion amongst all ractical farmers, many of whom had come from
great distances to look at the steam-pi oughing, was, that something more compact was
wanted than anything exhibited in the held. Ropes, tackle, windlasses, snatchblocks,
anchors, &c., appeared to many of them to be too complicated, and threateniDg to be
too costly, for effecting cultivation by steain, to really economical results. Eight
horses, for instance, have to be en.ployed for the removal of all Mr. Fowler's appara-
tu, and it takes several hours before the whole can be got iuto werking order. Again,
it requires four men and a boy to attend the apparatus properly, and even that numbec
1 Qearcely enoughx, for to underinan machinery or any kind is anything but economical;
and thee men ouglit to he intelligent men, much more se indeed than can be expected,
asa general rie, to be found in our agricultural districts. It may, however, be said
that the man must be educated up te the machine; and if the latter prove itself an
efficient and good working agent, there can be little difficulty in accomplishing this
objeet. Many of the spectators also remarked that the friction of the ropes in wet
weather nust be enormous; and that, after all, the work done is comparatively inferior,
that it is anly ploughing indifferently, and that it does not accomplie spade husbandry,
which we ought to look for when such a powerful element as steam is applied to the
culture of the oil. These views were widely entertained, and, in many instances,
openly expressed; nor were they the opinions of men whc are the victims of perjudice,
and who cling te their habits of ignorance and backwardness with a tenacity of purpose
that nothing can relax; for the majority are employing machinery of the best descrip-
tion on their farmas, and are desirous of adopting steam in ploughing, when they see
their way pretty clearly upon the subject. We need scarcely remark that we hase little
sympathy with many of these opinions, and simply record them to show the precise
phase of the question of cultivating by steam. We have great hopes that in a very
short period a machine will be brougait out which will have the effect of obviating the
few diffieulties that still impede the application of steam to the successful culture of the
soil.

Messrs. Boydell, Fowler, Smith, and Rickett, were the several exhibitors of steam
nachinery as applied to cultivation. Mr. Boydell has the same monster engine as h
had at Salidbury-wheels, pattens, pinions, &c., precisely the same; doing about the
same work, dragging every possible imiplement after il, and turning angles occasionally
that would puzzle an ordinary waggon drawn by horses. The following alterations, how-
Pver, in Burrell's Boydell engile ought to be noticed, as they show that the first crude
idea is being lieked into shape by degrees, and possibly may become a standard practical
machine. The gear-work for driving both carriage wheels, instead of only one, the new
pinion and toothed quadrant steerage, instead of the old rudder-chain and pole, and
pieces to be attached to the shoes, to guide them and give them a better hold on the
:ground. Th±ei albu an additional Ïorce pump, and an extra lifting pump with 30
f'1t of India rubber suction hose, fur supplying the tender with water from roadside
,treams, or field ditches. The price of the Traction°T-tan is £800 or £750 without
these extra punps. The power of Mr. Boydell is manifest; the applicaticn of that
power is another question. Practical common sense must settle that question. Let us,
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lowever, do justice to this singular invention, and bear testinony to ils great traction
power. On going out of the yard to the trial ground, the chain connecting the engine
with the tender broke, which caused the latter to back irith so great an iipetus that it
upset a van and horse just behind it, but without doing any great amount of injury to
cither. The engine, with all its apparatus, afterwards ascended a pitched road, iil a
gradient of one in six, and turned a sharp angle with as nuch case as a don'key-cart
would, though itself and its tender with vwater weighed upwards of 22 tons. It then
traniped along the high rond to a field about five miles distance froni the yard, to the
astonishient of those wV'ho had never seen it before, and the amazement also of several
who had seen it upon many preceding occasions. Upon entering the field vhielh was
a rich alluvial soil and easily cut, a frame-work of six ploughs, each being independant
by leverage action, were attached to the engine, and it turned over the six furrows vith
the greatest case, lat not with the regularity and working order that good ploughmen
like to sec. There was, consequently, the usual aiount of criticism by the lookers-on,
inany of whol had never seen a machine of the kind before, and were apprehensive
that their occupation like that of Othello would be gone were sucli iron Jabourers
muade practically applicable to the culture of the soil.

On another field where the triais took place, Mr. Boydell's iron baby exhibited more
than its usual strength, and certainly did sone work that has never been equalled
in a single operation. Witi a couple of Cotgrove's subsoilers and two ordinary
ploughs itturned up the soil to the depth of from 12 to 13 inches, completely disintegrat-
ing it, and leaving the land as though it lad been dug by spade-work. The soil was
exceedingly hard, aud the streîigth required to break it up and turn it over must have
been fully equal to 20 horses at least. Yet the monster engine did it with comparative
case, and created a feeling of astonishmnent amîongst the spectators thiat is seldom seen.
and which was promptly and opeuly expressed by most of themn. With Coleman's
eleven-prong cultivator, also, very good iwork ias donc, and the implement of w-hat-
ever kind bas only to penetrate the soil, and it is sure to be dragged through, bowever
deep it may bc, or however stiff and tenacious the soil. Upon the whole, while the
spectators were astonished at the power of the engine, few could bring themselves to the
idea of individually appiying iti inthe culture of tlieir farms. It seeied as though it had
rai away froim a raihay station, and wvas desirous of taling a turn in the fields for the
benefit of its health; and were a huge elephant put into a dog-cart, or any other liglit
trap, it would have about the sanie non-apropos appearance as Boydeli's engine has
when attached to a plough, or to any other impleient emiployed in the field.

Mr. Fowler's apparatus has undergone considerable change since last year, and i.
miuch simplified in its general action. In construction it appears about as sightly a
thing as could possibly be desired, and as effective in its -working powvers ns plough
mnachinery, not worked by horse and hand, can be expected to be. A ten horse double
cylinder portable engine, with a windlass to attach and detach, and anclior; and four
furrow ploughs, with scarifier tines to take the place of the plough mould board, are the
general features of the apparatus. The great length of rope whichî formerly added so
iuch to the wear and tear, and to the loss of power- in friction over so many pullies,
lias been considerably modified; nor was this the only drawback to the working power
of the machine, for the rope was coiled layer over layer, requiring excessive labour to
coil it well, which is now comnpletely dispensed with. The rope now used is endless;
and the labour of coiling and the risk of its overrunnLig itself in Iuncoiling is therefore
ut an end, and the quautity of rope used is reduced froni one-third to onc-ialf of tiat
required by the old plan, cither with a travelling or a fixed windlass. The sanie rope
wvill also bear a mucli greater strain, as the pull on it is more equal and steady. The
wear and tear is mucli diminîislhed; and where the carta«c is bad, two mail engines,
according to Mr. Fowler, can be used in comîbination to produce a large horse power,
one being at aci end of the field. The adjustient also to the lengti of any field is
easily made, as the rope is in lengths and can b joined together, so that a field from
150 to 400 yards long eau be worked with comparati c facihity. The ends of the rope
are coiled on two small barrels on the plough, so that any variation required by the
crookedness of a fonce can be adjusted by the plouglinian. The adaptation also of the
plougli-framne, heretofore ised only as a plougli, for a scarifier and broadshare, is a
great improvement; and the ialýmng the discanîchor self-noving in a more perfect insu-
ner thanu formerly is certainly another. The tackle consists of windlass, aneho-, and
plough rope porters, and about 800 yards of rope, capable of vorking a 400-yard fur-
row. Vlle windlasses are attached the fire-box or smoke-box end of the engine, and
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can be detached at plensure. The whole is simple and light in appearance, and is con-
structed alnost enitircly of wrought iron.

Mr. Smith's (Cf Woolston) apparatus was about the same as we have seen it on
former occasions. It consisted of an eight-horse portable engine, made by Clayton and
Shuttlew'orth; a windlass upon a carriage excecdingly simple in its const:uction, made
by Hiumupries, of Pershore; and anchors, pulleys, snatch blocks, and inlements made
by Messrs. Howard. The cultivator and scarifier of Mr. Smith, are well'known to our
readers, both three tined and five tined ; and the method of vorking them by ropes
may be thus briefly described. The anchors are iron frames, having strong curved
tines, which are drawn into the ground by the strain of the pulleys hooked to them;
and the vindlass lias two drums, withl horizontal axles, hung side by side on separate
bearings, in a timaber frame, strongly constructed, and mounted on four travelling
wheels. To keep it in a fixed position, the windlass is linked to the engine by a chain;
and the whole is worked by a strap from the engine fly-wheeL. In working, wlen the
implement arrives at the headland, the steam is shut off; the pinion in the transverse
shaft, being shifted sideways, is out of gear with the drum winding up the rope; and
the other drum, vhichl has been paying out rope, is then slipped into gcar with it. The
whole apparatus is exceedingly simple, and is easily worked. On the first occasion of
trying it at Chester, a ridginlg body of Messrs. Howard was attached to the cultivator,
which turned up some excellent work.

Mr. Rickett's rotatory steam cultivator is a new machine. It consists of a ten-horse
locomotive engine, with a horizontal shaft behind, driven by piteh chains, and revol-
ing in radial links in the direction contrary to that of the wheels. On the shaft, there
are tines or cutters which enter the soil at the bottom of the furrow, cut upwards, and
either break up or invert the soil. In one or two mechanical details we consider this
machine defective pitehcd chains do not work wvell, having too much friction. The
rotatory digger is liable to clog, which brings the engine "up," or stops it; and the
digger revolves in an opposite direction to the nachine's forward course. The result
is that all the cutting action of the digger on the soil has to be overcome by the pro-
pelling power of the engine; whereas if the digger revolved in an opposite direction,

a paddle-wheel, it would materially help the work to be done. There are aise too
maniy shafts, which crowd the action of the machine ; the steering apparatus is like
Wise' defective, which-provents turning easily, so as to begin a new stitch immediately
along the one alveady done. The power used to obtain motion was from 16 to 18
horse; the cylinder 5à inches in diamneter, with a ten-inch stroke. There vas about
901b. pressure of stean, and the engine goes nearly 200 revolutions per minute. The
cutters in revolving struck against tie boiler, which ouglt not to have been the case,
had a proper trialobeen made of the engine before it was sent to the show, We need
scarcely renmarkc that the engine stuck fast in the field, to the regret of many, but not to
the astonishmuent of those who know anything of machinery, and who might have safely
predieted the results which it produced. Mr. Crawley's set of ploughs, each containing
two plough bodies fixed heel to licol, for wrorking up and down the field without turn-
ing- at the ends, was tried by Fowler's tackle, but failed to do their work in a proper
mamler.

TH1E TRIAT.S.

The trials took place in a field at Blacon, where the soil was very bard on the surface
and stiflish below, and fully strong enough for testing the working powers of the imple-
mnents and engiues. It was a clover ley, and could not have been broken up for some
time preceding. Messrs. Fowler Mr. Boydell, and Messrs. Howard (working Smith),
time the several com etitors ; an<l as Mr. Rickett was stuck fast in the field below, the
interest of the plouging from day to day was principally concentrated upon the threQ
named. The work doue by Smith's implements was as good as it well could be; and
every practical fariner wio saw it declared that tbey should desire nothing better for
breaking up the soil, and thoroughly pulverising it and cleaning it of its filth; but there
were a great numober who preferred. to have the soil turned over, and could not realise
the ido of perfect cultivation without a thorough inversion of soi. The interest,
therefore, gradually settled down, with the exception of oe or two marvellous foats of
Boydell, upon Fowler's operations.

There is one thing, wae believe, clenrily cstablished by the trials of steam ploughs
fixed in a fraime-niless tic laand is pretty even several portions of it are left untouched,
for the implements arc too rigidly in a lne, and have ne independent action to touch
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the banken portions of the inequalities of the soil. These, therefore, in nany instances
go uneultivated ; and as we examined a great deal of the work donc by Fowler, we can
fIully verify this fact. The fields, indeed, mnust be laid out specially at right angles and
even in surface before ploughing by steani, according to the plan of Mr. Fowler, can
bc el'ectually donc. We must say, however, that the furrow slice was eut much better
thain we saw it upoi previous occasions, and the soil was fairly inverted; but wlien com-
pared to good horse ploughing it is muel inferior at present, and unless it can be dono
more econoically than tie latter, ail things being considered, the invention is not yet
in operation that it is at ail likely to supersede the plough, assuming that the practice
of inverting the soil is to be adhered to. The following inay bc considered as a fair
suniuiary of the details involved in Mr. Snith's plan, and in that also of Mr. Fowler:-

SMITI's APPARATUS.

An eight-horse ordinary farmi engine, sufficient to work ail the implements. Wind-
lass and tackle casily shifted froi place to place. Anchor sufficiently firm for ail use-
fui purposes. This is a kind of safety-valve wlien the impilement chances to strike
against a root, or a largre stone, as the anchor gives way, and thus prevents the breaking
of tackle. -The ropes being coiled on a windlass, triangular and crooked fields are as
easily cultivated as square ones. The turning bow is arrauged so as to turn ploughs,
cultivators, harrows, rollers, drills, or other implements. The trenching plough exposes
a greater surface to the action of the atnosphere than the common plough, and culti-
vators can break any strong land, even in the driest weather; a coîmion plough can
also bc added to the samne apparatus. Smith's anchor, and windlass, and plough, exclu-
sive of the engine, is £187, and is therefore within reach of the ordinary fariner. Any
repairs necessary can bc donc by a blacksmith.

FOwLER's &PPAnATUS

Requires an engine nearly double the power of that of Sinith's. Windlass must
be separated fron the engmne for removal. Anchor stands great resistance, but
should the imiplement strike againust a root or heavy stoie, a break down nay likely
take place. The rope being- endless, necessitates anchor beiug parallel with cngine;
therefore crooked and irrcgularly siaped fields cannot readily be plonglied. Must work
ail double or two-way implenents; even a drill must bc so; the weight is thus greatly
increased. Plouiîa may be worked upon liht land, but cannaot work to advantage on
clay land, nor ca iit break up liard dry land of any kind. The price of Fowler's appa-
ratis varies according to the power of the cngine eniployed. If for a seven-horse
engine the price is £240; for an eight-horse engine £290; for a ten-horse £468.

(To be Continued.)

TF DINNER AT THE CUHESTER MEETING OF THE ROYAL AGRILLI.TURAL sOCIETY,
ENGLAN).

The dinner was niumerously attended, and several distinguished foreigners werc pres-
ent, among thiem Mr. Sandford Howard, of the Boston Cultivator. We subjoin the

greater portion of the eloquent and suggesti% e speech of the Right Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, M. P., a distinguislhed statesman, merchant, and seholar, which will be read with
nearly as much interest on this side the Atlantic as in the mother country:-

The Right Hon. W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P., was received with loud clcers. He said.
My Lords and Gentlemen, I an quire sure that I could not fail of addressing what
would be acceptable to yon tis evening if only it were true tliat the subject with which a
man has to deal inspires with it ideas that appropriately belong to it; for you have chosen
nie, niy lord-and it is onîly in obedience to your coiimands that I acquiesce li yout
choice-you have chosen for me an undeserved honor in entrusting me with the charge
of proposing to this company tlat they slould drink ivhat every man will drink with
the utmîost satisfaction and joy-" Prosperity to the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-
land " (applause). For this is a toast, My lord, that carries written upon its N ery brow,
the whole of its claims to an cithusiastic reception (applause). A society founded
under the highest auspices, a society which imites in its support every class of the com'
munity; and wlich, therefore, is itself among the efficacious means of exhibiting to
the world the union of classes, without which there is no strength in anîy couninunty-,
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(applause)-and with which every connunity is irresistible and indestructible ; and this
society is so founded, and so combines the universal suffrages of the country, directed,
as it is, to such a purpose as that of pronoting the nost essential and the most vener-
able among all the arts that furnish material for the industry of man (applause).-
Whatever elsc may corne and vhatever else may go, this at least we know, that no
vicissitude of timuc or change can displace agriculture fron the position it bas ever
held-(lear, hear)-fron the very first state of the generations of man until the
inst day in the crack of doom itself (cheers). Now, mny lord, as one having indeed
little claim to address you, but not uninterested in agriculture and its results, I will
state in a few words to this company why it is I thinik ve ought to feel gratcful to
the Agricultural Society for having chosen Chester as the scene of one Of its Meet-
ings, and for the gencral prosecution of its labours, with that energy, intelligence,
and success that have ever marked its progress. In the first place I take it that it is
of the utmiost importance to agriculture that it should have the means of recordiig its
ascension and its decline. We must not suppose that because it is an ancient art, and
one that lias been prosecuted in its sinplest foris, it is therefore otherwise than an art
which, of all others, perhaps, affords the nost varied scope and the largest sphere of
developient to the powers of the human mind (Hear, Hear). And it is most essential,
if, indeed, it be truc, as true it is, that a large part of the national welfare hangs upon
its prosperity-it is most essential that you should have the best and nast efficacious
means of compariig its state in one year ivith its state in another -of recording for
future encouragement the progress that bas been achieved in the past i and if perchance
a time should corne wien in any one of ils branches of enterprise somte partial failure
should be perceived, -that that failure should bc noted at the first moment when it
becones visible, in order that the sense of the defect nay lead to its being at once
repaired (Hear, Hear). My lord, I think it may be truly observed that this--I must
say distinguisled-I niay say illustrious society, appears to nie to supply a want which
is the greatest inherent want of agriculture. If we look to the case of manufactures, it
is their nature to colleet themselves in enornous niasses arounld great centres of indus-
try. If wre look to commerce, incessant conniuuication between every part of the
commercial systemn of the country is the very vital it breathes, and is naturally insepar-
able from commercial developiment. But with agriculture the case is different; for, on
thie eontrary, its nature is to be gathered around local centres, whicl, iunder ordinary
circuustances, have little or no connection or communication ivith one another. It is.
in comparison, ai isolated art, and therefore it mlight follow, under general cireunf
stances, that agriculture was lanîguishxing in various quarters of the country, simply
from the want of a knowledge of the progress achieved in other portions of the land.
(Hear, hear.) Well, nlow, it I am right im saying that this is the besetting danger and
difficulty of agriculture, is it not true and obvions that the society; ivhose festival we
comumemeorate to-day, is, by the very principles of ils construction, adapted effectually
to supply that want-(Hear, hear)-for its business is to bring together the men and
the inids of all portions of the country. The stock of Devonslire, the horses of Suf-
folk, the varions products of England, are exhibited in the yards to-day. The agricul-
ture of England, through the means mainly of this society, is rapidly attaining to the
position to have but one icart and one mind-one common pulse that causes the circu-
lation of the vital fluid throughout the ihole system-one common stock, into which
everything that skill, that industry, that intelligence, that capital bad achieved in eîvery
single part of the country, made the coninon property of the other portion of the
country (applause.) Well, again, mny lord, I will venture to give another reason why
nirel f, an uninstructed person, ventured to feel a sentiment of gratitude to those wiho,
in this matter, give us the benefit of their instruction. If we look to the trade of the
farier, it seens to nie to stand distinguished from all other trades-not in the less, but
in the greater amount of the demand that it makes upon bis mental powers. In point
of fact, if we are to regard the farmer as en isolated man, lie lias got to struggle witli
everything. He ouglt to understand tlhe whole universe in which he lives, and almost
everv science that belongs to the entire range of the huinan intellect. He ought to be
profouid in îmeteorology; lie ought to be a consuninate chemist i he ought to have
such a knowledge or birds and animals as scarcely a life could acquire. He ought t
be a machinist of the first order ; and in point of fact there is no end to the accom-
plislr exiÀî which the individual farmer, to he a good farner, if lie stand alone, ought
to posses (applause). And if 1 tke the case of two men setting out :n lire with a
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noderate capital at their command-say two imen w ho bîas e £5,000 to dispose of; ani
the question beinîg whether they are tu enter into soie ordinmary trade, or whethîer they
are tu enter into the businebs of farming, I ay that inan who takes his £,O00 to stock
a fari, whieli ik let to him as a tenant farier, n ill require far more of intelligen -e ih
order to enable himu properly to tranaut lis business thant if lie opened a shop in soie
street in a great city (ear, leur). Well nowi, gentlemen, it is eninently desirable,
but ý ou will agiree w ith me that it is not possible, that the farmer should be a profouid
chemist, an accomplished meteorologibt, aid the possessor of those other arts whicli it
is desirable lie should possess. A pretty good knowledge of some of thei lie may
attain through pratice, but lie caniot Le posaesaed of every accomplibliment necebsary.
What has lie to know of the workinîg of machines ? Dues not the conparati% e valu.
of machines turn often on mnatters of profound calculation? What is lie to know of the
analysis of soils? Wlat of the mîanures which lie eiploys? Here, again, comes in
the Royal Agritultural Society. The Royal Agricultural Society applies to the machine.
that are offlered to youtr patronage, the seu erest test that science lias deN ised. It applies
to tie manures vithi vhich you are to fertilize the ground, thiose searching analysis
which enable you tu knîow vith wlat naterials yui are dealing ; and, in point of fact,
in gene ral enables yoi tu prosecute the arduous path of improî ement under the saf-
guards and gîuarantees of a knowledg'e which no single indiidual can possess, but
which this society amasses and accuaulates, brings to the door of e ery man, and places
tlerefore at his disposal (applause). Well. now, iy lord, I tluink, reasons enough
whîy we shlould be grateful to the Royal Agricultiral Society for la% ing come lere to
liold its meeting iii the ancient and Nenerable city of Chester. I feel indeed asharned
to be the organ, iii any sense, of the sentiments of this uneiglborliood, when I remen,
ber the recency of ny owi conînection w itl it, and w len I recollect that I speak
in the prescrie aid iii the ieiglbotoliuud of those huose families haie been rooted to
the soil for more centuries alnost thais I could couint years. Buît, at the saine time,
I cannuot lielp feeling how appropriately this scenie bas been chosen for the present au-
niN ersary. Iii this tuwn we ncet under the shadow of a ienerable cathedral. We meet
in a city which deriNes its naine frui a denoiiunation established in England 2,000
years ago. But yet we sec this ancieit city, whiuli lias been lately subjected to the iii
fluence of change- bc sec it now becoining the centre of the niew traffic-stretching
forth the armis of its suburbs right anîd left, and promising so to flourish and to grow
khat the Chester of the 18th century will by-and-by lie scarcely recognised in the ex.
panded dimensions of the Chester of the llth. It associates the nen and the old-it
associates then as they are associated by the Rloyal Agricultural Society, whieli, aiming
at the inprovenient of the une great priuitie puirsiit of nan, biings to bear uîpon thw
priniti% e pursuit of ei ery discovery of iistory-all the patient thiouglit of to-day, all thu
hope of to-iiorruw aud the future (applause.) And let ie add this-for I ans sure, if
there be one cause more than another that lias gi% en to this society its place in yout
universal confidence, it is that whichi I ani about to mention. I have no doubt you love
it for the purposes to which it is directed. I have no doubt you rejoice in the union of
classes which it exhibits. But, as it appears to mne, thiere is nothing more admirable in
its constitution and nachlinery than that pre ailing spirit of publicity and fair play whicl
attends the whole of the proceedings (applause.) It lias flunctions to disclarge whici
involve the reward of merit. The reward of nerit involves constant comparison of merit.
The comparison of nerit necessarily grates upon the feelings; and yet, notwitbstandinug,
here is a body which deals with every kiind of produet of agriculture, and every kind of
instrument applicable to agriculture, which yet continues to retain universal confidence-
the confidence alike of the victors and the -auquilhed in thir honoraable strife (cheers).
And w hy is this ? It is because its proceedings, lilke all other agricultural proceedinga,
pretty iearly, are completely in the face of day. There is no secret about its details.
The spirit of secrecy it abhors. Everything tlat is donc is donc subject to the free
judgment of Eniglishîmen. The judges themselves, who pronounce upon your perfor-
mances, are juded, in your frce, unlicensed, anid ,srestrained liberty of communication.
And the spirit tiat I believe lias, more than anything else, tended to preserve for us the
vital powcr-of our publie institîtious-I mean that of a thoroughi, and unshrinkinîg, and
unswerving publicity-is the spirit whiclh wve regard ai the guarantee of fairness, and io
the spirit tu which esery proceeding of thi, suciet3 appears to be muade to coiiforni.
(IIear, lieat). I cami.îot hiel p ricuundin' thi5 comapainy Nith reference to wliat lias falca
froi the distinguis lied Ambassador ofiFrance, that le perhaps lias done us more tha-
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justict' when lie speak; of the benefits that the industry of his own country has received
froma the industry of ous. It is but fa'r that those acquainted with the history of the
comwercial, and particularly of the ianufiicturing progress of this country, should here
publicly acknowledge in return for the compliment lie has paid you, that it is to French.
imen, and to the sedulous imitation of what Frenchnen hae dune, by their taste and
skill, that we owe no small part of the rapid progress of the day to the mnnufacturing
prosperity of England (applause). And to you, gentlemen, wNho know nothing, thank
God], of rival interests as btween class and class, to you I an sure it will be matter ut
deep satisfaction if you hear from authority so distinguished and illustrious the assur-
nueo that some part of the benefits at least which British manufactures have received
froma those of France have been repaid and conpensated in what France bas learned
froma the industry and skill of the British farner (applause).

M. de Trebonnais said, the toast I have to propose is, " TL Railways." If our age
wanted an appropriate emblein to stamp its peculiar character in the annais of history
-if a great fact was wanted-who, among the li. ing generations of maikind, would for
a nomeat hesitate te proclaim with grateful and exulting acclamations, the words "rail-
ways," a miglhty engine of peace, civilization, and progress. Like living arteries, they
propel throngh the land life, judgment, and activity. They equalize the remunerations
of our labor and inudustry by bringing the best narkets to the door of our barns and the
gafes of our paddocks. With the swiftness of lightning, the resistless might of steai,
they scatter abroad light, knowledge, and morality. They bring near distant men
and things; they throw tie broad liglit of conparisons iito hidden corners, and deep-
rooted prejudices whicli, beneath their benignu influence, melt like the wintry snow
before the beans of the spring sun; and raisig our speculations to a more solemn and
more exalted speLre, are thty not the mighty instruments of God's providence, in pro-
noting grace and gnod-will amîong inen by fostering general acquaintances and con-
neetion between conmunities, and bringing vithin the ready reach of our wants and
conforts all the treasures and luxuries which nature, the work of lis almighty hand,
has so hountifully scattered in endless profasion and %ariety all oi er the world ? If as
mîenbers of the great human famîîily, we are bound to re' ere this toast with an enthuî-
siasmn coninenqurate with its merits, are we nut more so, as agriculturists. as English-
nîcu or foreigners, and especially as nembers of the Royal Agricultural Society?-
Without the existence of railways, could the truly miagnificent spectacle we nîow con-
template uider the ancient walls of this city, have been displayed to our delighted
admiration ? Could the vast concourse of people which ha,% e flocked from this deusely-
populated neiglborlîood, from your blue Celtie hills, and even from foreign lands, havu
«athered together within the frail enclosure which contains such valuable riches? And
lastly, let us contemplate with a moment's thought, the great influence this spectacle
eannot fail to exert over the agricultural population of this distrit-an lifluence which,
without the existence of railways, would ha e becn confined and narrowed into a lima-
ited cirCle (loud cheers).

THE PROGRESS OF ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.

(Continued fi-om Page 108.)

In 1798 the Duke of Bedford, Lord Somerville, and others, with Arthur
Young as honorary secretary, established the ' Little Smithfield Club,' for exhi-
biting fat stock at Christmas time, in coupetition for prizes, with a specification
of the food on which each animal had been kept. This society has rendered
essential service by making knuwn the best kinds of food, and by educating
graziers and butchers in a knowledge of the best form of animal. We smile
n0w on reading that in 1806, in defiance of Mr. Coke's toast, 'Small in size and
great in value,' a prize was given to the tallest ox.' Length of lcg has long
been been counted a serions fault; for it is the most unprofitable part of the
beast. In 1856 a little Devon ox, of an egg-like shape, which is the modern
beau-ideal, gained the Smithfield gold medal in competition with gigantic short-
horns and IIcrefords of elephantine proportions; and in 1854 a large animal of
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Sir larry Verney's was passed over without even the compliment of a ' com-
mendation,' because lie carried on his carcase too much offal and more threc-
penny than ninepenny beef.

But the fattening qualities and early maturity of the improved stock would
have been of little value beyond the few ricli grazing districts of the Midland
counties, without au addition to the supply of food. The best arable land of the
kingdom had been exhausted by long years of cultivation, and the barren fal.
low, which annually absorbed one-third of the soil, failed to restore its fertility.
A new source of agricultural wcalth was discovered in turnips, which, as their
important qualities became known, excited in many of their early cultivators
mucli the sane sort of enthusiasm as they did in Lord Monboddo, who on
returning home fron a circuit went to look at a field of thei by candle-light.
Turnips answered the purpose of a fallow crop which cleaned and rested old
arable land; turnips were food for fattening cattle in winter; turnips, grown
on light land and afterwards caten down by sheep which consolidated it by their
feet, prepared the way for corn-crops on wastes that had previously been given
up to the rabbits. By this means the heaths and wolds of Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire, with the help of marling in certain districts, the blowing sands of
Norfolk, Nottinghamshire and Bedfordshire, were gradually reclaimed and colo-
nized by the race of farmers who have been foremost to adopt all the great
improvements in English Agriculture for the last century. This new system
required a capital on the part of both landlord and tenant. It required from
the landlord barns and yards and houses fit for first-class farners. Mr. Coke of
Holkham laid out above a hundred thousand pounds in 20 years on dwellings
and offices. It required the tenant to expend a considerable suni on fiocks and
herds, and, above ail, in labour for the years before the wild lands began to
yield a profit. Mr. Rodwell, in Suffolk, sunk £5000 in merely marling 820
acres, with a lease of only 28 ycars. Such spirited proceedings demanded no
meanu amount of intelligence to conduct them with discretion and profit. The
value of Mr. Rodweli's produce during the 28 years of his occupancy was
£30,000 greater than in the 28 years which preceded his ihprovements. No
needy race of peasant cultivators, no rack-rent absentee line of landowners,
could have achieved this conquest over the English wilderness, then far from
ports, manufacturing towns, and markets.

This great advance in arable farming took its rise in Norfolk. The king of
Brobdignag gave it as his opinion, ' that whoever could make two cars of corn
or two blades of grass to grow upon a spot of ground where only one grew before,
would deserve better of mankind and do more essential service to his country
than the whole race of politicians put together.' This passage might have been
written upon Lord Townsend, who retired in 1780 froin public affairs, which
went on none the worse without him, and devoted the remaining eight years of
his life to improving his estate. le originated practices which increased the
produce not only two, but a hundred fold, and of which the world continues to
reap the benefit at this hour. To marl and clay farms was an old practice in
England; for Harrison in his ' Description of Britaine,' in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, says, 'Besides the compost that is carried out of the husbandman's
yards, ditches, and dove-houses, or out of great towns, we have with us a kind
of white mari, whicl is of so great force, that, if it be cast over a piece of land
but once in three-score years, it shall not need of any further composting.' The
usage seems, however, to have died away, and its advantages were rediscovered
by Lord Townshend and a Mr. Allen, who applied it to the sauds of Norfolk,
and converted boundless wilds of rabbit-warrens and sheep-walks into rich, grain
bearing soil. Young estimated that before the close of the century ' three or
four hundred thousand acres of wastes had been turned into gardens,' and rents
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rose from sums between sixpence and two shillings an acre to fifteen shillings
and twenty. Many of the tenants realized a capital which amounted to more
than the reputed worti of the property. A Mr. Mallett made a fortune in
thirty years on a fari of 1500 acres, and bouglt land of his own of the value
of £1700 a year-a more remarkable example even tian that of the Scotch pro-
prietor mentioned by Dr. Cartwright, who, being compelled to sell his estate,
hired it on a lease, and afterwards repurchased it with the profits lie derived
fromn his tenancy.'

But marling would not of itself reclaim the Norfolk deserts. Turnips, which
are said by Young to have been brouglit into farni 'cultivation by the celebrated
Jethro Tull, found such a zealous advocate in Lord'Townshend, that lie got the
name of ' Turnip Townisiend.' Pope speaks of ' all Townshend's turnips' in
one of bis Imitations of Horace, published in 1737. This crop lie had the
sagacity to sec was the parent of all the future crops. Without winter food little
stock could be kept, without stock there could be little manure, and with little
mianure there could not be mucli of anything else. The turnips were, therefore,
employed to secure a large dung-heap, and the dung-heap in turn vas mainly
appropriated to securing the largest possible store of turnips. Tiis tillage in a
circle was as-productive as it was simple. The ground cleaned and enriched by
the root-crop, afterwards yielded abundant harvests of corn; and as we have
already stated, the treading of the shcep upon the loose soil, while tley fed off a
portion of the turnips, gave it the necessary firmness. Thus, through the agency
of turnips a full fold and a full bullock-yard made a full granary. Essex and
Suffolk scon copied the method, but tiey did not carry it so far as in Norfolk;
and in many places the turnips were never thinned or hoed, upon which their
size and consequently nearly all their value depended.

The rotation of crops was, iowever, considered the especial characteristic of
the Norfolk iusbandry. Until past the middle of the century no just ideas pre-
vailed upon the subject in any other portion of the kingdom. Sir John Sinclair
says all courses were thought to be alike, and deserving neither of praise nor
censure. The grand rule of the Norfolk cultivators, to wbich they steadily
adhered, was never to be tempted to take two corn crops in succession. But, in
truth, no one part of ticir system could be dispensed with, and its value was as
a whole. They lad not only learnt the importance of alternating grain with
other products of the soil, but they had ascertained the particular advantage of
hsavinig the barley follow the turnips, the clover the barley, and the wheat the
elover; for the fibrous roots of the latter wore the finest possible pabulum for the
lucrative wlseat, and nothing else would bave been equally efficacious. Young
found his four course-system widely prevalent in 1767. The principal variation,
le says, was in the duration of the clover, which some persons allowed to remain
for two or three seasons before breaking it up for wheat. All these changes
were brouglt about in the thirty years from 1730 to 1760, but -they were con-
fined, with slight exceptions, to Norfolk itself; and it was not till after Young
.lppeared ùpon the scene that thcy began to penetrate into other districts.

After a considerable interval, during part of which Francis, Duke of Bedford
was the agricultural leader, another great Norfolk landowner succeeded to the
mantle of Lord Townshend. This was Mr. Coke of Holkiam, afterwards Earl
of Leicester, who, towards the close of the last and throughout the first quarter
of the present century, headed the movement. The reclaiming the wastes of
Norfolk, the marling the ligit land, the extensive cultivation of turnips, and the
introduction of the rotation of crops, have all been ascribed to him. But as
Young, in the Tours ho published several years before Mr. Coke possessed an
acre in the county, states that every one of these practices was then in common
use, and constituted the general features of the Norfolk husbandry, it is evident
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that this is another of the numerous cases ii which the last imîprover is credited
with the accumuilated merits of his predecessor. But th'ongh the precise nature
of what M)Ir. Coke effected is often misunderstood, tlie ainount ot his se-vices ias
not been overrated. He stands foremost among the class of whbomi Arthur
Young wrote iu 1770-' Lot no one accuse me of the vauity of thiuking that I
shall ever by writing, wean farners of their prejudices: all inprovements in
agriculture mnust have their origin in lanîdlords.' Five ycars afterwards Mr
Coke succeeded to the estates of the Leicester fiamily. Th1e fine house at Holk-
hani, erected from the designs of Kent, about the i'dle of the last century,
bears an inscription whicl imports that it was built in the mîidst of a desert
tract, and its noble founder w-as accustomicd to say, at once jculaily and sadly.
that lits nearest neighbour was the King of Denimark. There was still many a
broad acre in its primitive state of shieep-wailk, and )Ir. Coke graphically
described the condition of portions of the prop"rty surro-nding this prince]y
mansion by.the remark ' that lie found two rabbits quarrelling for one blade of
grass." lis first care was to apply the existing nethods to fertilising bis bar-
ren wilds; lis second was to improve on the prevailing practices; his third was
to persuade his countrymen to follow his example. From the thirty years
between 1760 and 1790 both landlords and tenants were content to follow iii the
track which Lord Townshend lad mnarked out for them-a track which led to
such wealth that it is no wond'r they were not tenpted to further experinents.
Mr. Coke roused them fromu their lcthargy, and what Young calls a second revo-
lution, commenced. The great cvil of the tiie was the isolation in whiehî farm-
ers lived. They were nearly as uiuch fixtures as thjeir bouses, and what was
donc upon one side of the hdge was hardly known upon the other. Tlie lord
of Holkhai instituted his annual sheep-shcaring, at which lie feasted crowds of
guests from all parts and of all degrees. Under the guise of a gigantie festival,
is w'as an agricultural school of thei most effective kind, for the social benevo-
lence engendered by such iagnificent hospitality disarmed prejudice, and many
who would have looked with disdain upon new breeds of stock, new-fangied
implements, and new modes of tillage, regarded thcm with favour when they
came recommended by their genial lost. Ilot politician as he was, according to
the fashion of those days, his opponents forgot the partisan iii the agriculturist;
and when Cobbet, who had no leaning to him, rode througli Norfolk in 1821,
he acknowledged that every one 'nmade use of the expressions towards hini
that affectionate children use towards the best of parents.' 'I have not,'
ho adds, 'nmet with a single exception.' The distinguished visitors who
came fron other counties to the sheep-slearings carried home with thent
lessons which had an effect upon iarming throughout the kingdom. -
Excluded by his political opinions fron Court favour or office, Mr. Coke must
have found abundant compensation in the feudal state of gatherings, at which,
as a contemporary journalist record., ' hundreds assembled and were entertained
-farmning, hunting, or shooting in the mornings-after dinner discussing agri-
cultural subjects, whether the Southdown or the new Leicester was the better
slicep-whether the Devon or the old Norfolk ox was the more profitable.'* In
dealing with thuose who farmed under him, lie showed the saine wisdomu as in
his own tillage. He formed an intimacy with Young, and acted upon three of
his maxims, on which agricultural progress nay be said to depend-thlat 'a
truly good tenant-farmer cannot be too much favoured, or a bad one have his

The iolkham sheep-slhearing 'rwere evidently arranged by an eminently practic.al
mind; and 'we have had nothing approaching theni at the present day, unless it be in
Easter week, a yeátr ago, when Lord Berners, one of the pupils of Coke, entertained a
party of farmiers, vith his tenants and friends, at Keythrope Hall, wliere mauch-needed
improvemnents have been transplanted froni Norfolk.
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rents raised too Iigh '--that good culture is another naie for much labour'-
that ' great farmers are generally ricli farmers.' By these niethods lie raised
lis rental to more thousands a-year thain it was hundreds wlien lie inherited the
catate, and lad enriched a nuinerous tenantry into the bargain. Swift, in his
:atirical 'Directions to Servants,' advises the steward ' to lend mny lord his own
maoney.' The bailiff of Lord Peterborough pulled down his master's house, sold
the materials, and continued to charge hiim for repairs. The last case was peculiar;
but for the steward to grow ricli at the expense of an employer who neglected his
own affairs was coinion enougli. Mr. Coke was a conspicuous exaniple of the
benefit of the opposite practice, for he showed tlat no profession in the world
was so lucrative as that of a landlord who devoted his life to the improvement
of his property. The wcalth, nevertholess, whieh acerued to linself was the
smallest part of the gahi. le was a national benefactor upon a mnighty scale,
and was the cause, directly and indirectly, of adding a countless mass of cori
and cattie, of beef and muutton, bread' and beer to the resourceus of the country.

No discovery, perhaps, in Agriculture was made by Mr. Coke; but he showed
a surprising sagacity in singling out what was good in ideas whicl were not
reccived by the farmuing public at large, in comubining them into a system, and
persevering in thon until they prevailed. Young states, in his 'I Report on
the Agriculture of Norfolk," which was published in 1804, that Mr. Coke
liad even then grown the invaluable Swedish turnip for several years vith the
greatest success, and used large quantities of purchased nianure in the shape of
rape-cake. Above all, lie at that date drilled the whole of his crops, turnips
imcluded, and lie was the proinent champion of this much opposed system,
which is now universally adopted for the time and labour it saves, for the facil-
ity it affords for applying the nanure directly to the seed, for keeping down
weeds and stirring the soil by neans of the horsc-hoe, and for thinning out the
crop with regularity and speed.

The Norfolk fariers, while attending to arable culture, hiad never turned
their attention to inmproving their stock. One of Mr. Coke's nost intelligent
tenants said '' that bones and offal, rather tlan meat, were the production of
the best grass-lands in the county." A smiall nunber of Norfolk or Suffolk
eows, good milkers but iiserable graziers, were kept, and a flock of the black-
faced, long-horned, Xorfolk sheep--an active, bony, hardy animal, well suited
to pick up a living on the wild bare heaths, and which gave a little wool every
year, and a little mutton at the end of four or five. It is just fifty years since
Mr. Coke said, in one of his annual Holkham speeches, " that a Norfolk flock
lad hitherto been considered as little more, in point of profit, than adung-cart."
Hle soon tauglit bis tenants that, valuable as was manure, they lad botter kcep
animals whihel would ut the sane tinie make a return in flesh and fat. His own
skill in the diflicult art of judging of the qualities of stock was great, and he
used to assist his neighbors in parcelling out the ewes to the ranis according to
the shapes of each, that the defects of one parent miglit, as much as possible, be
remedied by the good points in the other. " I have seen him and the late
Duke of Bedford," says Young, "put on a slepheird's smock, work all day,
and not quit the business till darkness forced them io dinner."

(To bc Continued.)

Kent's Survey ofthe Agriculture of Norfolk was published in 1706; the admirable
work of Young appeared in 1804; and in 1844 an able and elaborate report by Mr. R.
N. Bacon, the editor of the "Norwich Mercury," gained the prize of the Royal Agricul-
tUral Society. These surveys, made at intervals, give an opportunity for comparing one
period with another, and throw great light upon agricultural and social progress. They
are to be classed anong the best kinds of history.
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TREATMENT OF ANIALS UNDER DISEASE.

DISEASES OF CATTLE.

('ni(iwd fioni page 94.)

BIood-.striking is a deteriniiation .f blood to the head. The disaease is owing to a
rednndancy of Ilesh and fat. Its preionitory synptons are seldom observed, and the
remnedies, therefore, copions bleeding and active purgation, are seldon takei in time.

Catarrli prevails mostly in the sprinîg of the year, whlen the wiind is onsterly, par.
tieularly if the veather is wet as well as cold. Young animals a-e more disposed to
this, ai well as to other diseases affecting the air passages, than okier beasts. Treat
ment.-Housing, with a dry bed to lie on, and sone varm lbran nashes, with a little
nitre in them, will generally put an ordinary case to rigits; but :n a severe case,
attended with inflammxnatory synptois, nioderate bleeding and a dose of Epsom salti
is desirable. A stimulating liniment may b- rubbed into the throat, or what is still
better, a seton may be inserted. The following vill be a desirable liniment to apply
to the coarse skins of cattle in this and other diseases where an external stimulant is
called for:-

Powdcred cantharides ... ....................... 1 ounce.
Olive oil ....................................... G ounces.
Oil of turpentine.....>................................2 "

Mix.
.Hoose is a tern given to a disease of the windpipe, to which young cattle, and pai-

tieularly calves, are subject. The syil)toins are a dry husky cough, increased respira.
tion, and followed by great weakness and indisposition to inove. These symptoms are
caused by the presence of small white worms in the windpipe and bronchial tubes,
which keep up constant irritation. The simplest treatient is to administer half a p'nt
of lime water every morning, and a table-spoonful of salt to each calf every !veiing,
continuing these doses for four or five days. The disease lias also been treated sue.
cessfully by giving an ounce of oil of turpentine in four ounces of linseed oil, and
repeating the dose once a-week several times. The worms are produced by eggs, sup.
posed to be taken with the water, and it bas been caused by keeping the calves on a
very bare pasture during the summer months.

I. Inflammation of the Lungs we have a quick and laborious breathing, in a more
striking degrce than in the horse, but the pulse is iot usually mueli quicker, and is
sometimes full and strong, but more frequently weak. To these symptons it may be
added, that rumination ceases, the nouth feels hot, and the membrane of the nostrilz
appears red. The treatment of this disease consists of extensis e bloud-lettings, aperi
ents and febrifuges, and counter irritation. The bleeding should be contined till the
pulse falters; from four to six quarts or more may thus be abstracted, and repeated iii
six hours if the symptoms are not relieved, and the pulse is not too weak. In the
horse, we know, it is very dangerous to administer aperient medicine in this disease;
but, from the different constitution of the ox, it may be done with ad'antage.

Hoove, Hfven, or Blasting, consists of distention of the rumen, with gas giN en off
by the food, in consequence ofits fermentation. The gases thus formed are principally
carburetted hydrogen in the early stage, and aftervards sulphuretted hydrogen; and
the stomacli is very soon distended to an enornous size, and suffocation will follow if
relief is not soon afforded. The treatment which suggests itself is to liberate the con
fined gases, or to condense them by ehemical re-agents. The hollow flexible probang,
if at iand, should be passed down into the stomach, so that the gas may escape through
it, previous or subsequent to which the following draught may be given:-

Powdered ginger .................................. 3 drachms.
H artshorn......................... ............... 1 ounce.
Watcr.......................................1 pint.

If these medicines are not at hand, some lime water may be given; or, better still, two
drachms of chloride of lime dissolved in a quart of water. It is well to follow these
medicines by a purgative, in order to restore the digestive organs. Sometimes it iq
necessary, in order to save life, to relieve the distension by making an incision in the
flank, on the left side, between the last rib and the hip bone. If the proper inster-
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ments arc not at hand, a pen-knife and a quill or stick of elder inserted in the wound
wiill suflice. The wound should afterwards be closed with a stiteli and a littie plaster.

Distention ofthe Rumen with food, though not usually attended with such acute
symptoms in the early stage, is still more formidable, being more diflicult to relieve.
Treatment.--In mild cases a drench, composed of purgative and caruinative medicine,
assisted by injections, lias proved successful; and in other cases blood-letting has been
required. In obstinate cases, it is desirable to inject a considerable quantity of liquid
into the stomach, by means of Reed's stonach.pump, so as to produce an evacuation
of the contents by exciting vomiting.

Choking.-A piece~of turnip or a potato being hastily swallowed, becomes inipacted
in the oesophagus, and thus, pressing on the windpipe at its softest part, interrupts
respiration, and, if not removed, often ends in suffocation. A little oil or lard should
be administered by the horn, and with which the probang should be lubricated. Use
rather a large probang, with a knob at the end, but obliquely, and this, passed along
the roof of the mouth, enters the esophagus. When it lias reached the obstructing
body, use firm and moderate pressure, no more; alternately raise and depress the lend.
If it does not easily pass, wait; be not impatient, as the longer it remains the softer
it gets. hen you again try, you will be surprised to sec how quickly it is renoved:
impatience lias beei the means of killing scores.

Under the term Fardelbound is knwn . disese whiicl appears to consist in a reten-
tion of food in the second stonacli, between the numerous plaits of which it is firmly
inpacted. This disease may be produced by means of narcotie plants takenl with the
food, or by giving too much food of a dry character, and with insufficient inoisture, as
well as by other causes which disturb and derange the digestive organs. The treatmeit
consists in the administration of aperients combined with stomachies. Epson salt,
with ginger, afford convenient forms.

Scourging, DiarrhSa.-.When produced by unwholesone or improper food, a change
of diet will sometimes effeet a cure; but, if the purginîg does not cease, tle following
astringent aud tonie mnay be given

Prepared chalk................................2 ounces.
Gentian, powdered................................ .2 drachins.
Opium, powdered...................................2 drachmu.

To be carefully mixed with thick gruel, and given once or twice a day, as nay bc
required. If the animal is very young, a lesser dose will bc sufficient. If the liver is
affected, we should rely chiefly on calomel, in combination with opium--half a draclm
of each being given twice a day. In obstinate cases, it is sometimes prudent to clear
out the intestines by means of a dose of salts, and aftorwards proceed with the calomel
and opium. In sucking calves the symptoms of scouring are often owing to derange-
ment of the stomach, wliei causes the milk to coagulate there, sometimes forming a
large mass, the whey of the milk passing oniwards and producing purgation, and the
foeces whien discharged being of a white colour. These cases are attended with much
langer. The treatment conîsists in the admiiitration of inedicine lia ing alkaline pro-
perties, so as to dissolve the coagulation and neutralize the acids that probably exist in
oxcess in the stomach. Carbonate of magnesia and carbonate of soda will be desirable
ndicines, in doses of one or two drachns cach, according to the age and size of the
calf.

Redwater used to be considered as a disease of the kidneys; the dark colour of the
urine being supposed to denote the presence of blood. It may be distidguised from
dlisea7e of the urinary organs, by the absence of any flakes of blood in the urine; and
the absence also cf that great tenderness of the loins which attends inflammation of the
kidneys. It is a disease of the digestive organs, and principally of the liver; the urine
being loaded with biliary deposits, which should have passed away by other clian-
nels. The symptoms of redwater are, in the first instance, diarihea, but soon sue-
ceeded by constipation; the appetite is impaired ; the pulse and breathing accelerated,
and the former weak, with coldness of the extremities and paleness of the membranes.
Rumination ceasus, and the mili is diminîished. The urine is brown, and sometimes
becoines black. The disease is most.prevalent in or after hot aud dry weather, and is
produced sometimes by a change fron a,poor to a rich pasture, and froni marshy and
cold to dry, sweet, and stimulating pasturage, particularly if in au elevated situation.
It is frequent in cows se% eral wee -s after parturition. The treatment consists for the.
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nost part in openling the bowel4. for which purpose the following drauglt nay lr.
prven:

Sulphate of iaginesia ... 12 onnees.
Suluphur... . 4 "
Carbonate of aumloni a............................. I draehme.
Powdered inger .................................. 3
Calo nel.....o..................................... 1 scruple.

To be mxadîe into) a drauîghît vith warn gruil. One-fourth of the above may be repce--ed
every six iours, without the calomel, uîntil the bowvels are relaxed ;ater which zmild
timuanîts, with diureties, nay b given, such as the following:-

Spirit of nitrous ether. ............................... 1 once.
Sulphate pota ................. 2 drachns.
G ............................................. 1 drachn.
Gemxian.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .1 "

To ho given in gruel twice a-day.
Retention, or Stoppage of hlie Urine, sonetines occurs, and partieularly In prog-

nant cows, froin the pressure of the wonb on the stonacls. The urine should be
renoved by neans of a lollow tube, called a catheter, and the other smVptoms that
nay attend should be treated accordinglv.

Diseases of the Udde.-This part is îuject to attacks of inflammation, partieu-
larly atter calving. The part swells, feels lot, the secretion of nilk is interrupted,
and the part becomes liard., Treatment.-Hot fomentations should, in the first
instance, be practised ; and it the inflammation is considerable, bleedin g from the
nilk-veins of the affected side should be adopted. A purgative will be also useful: but

if the case commences with shivering, then a stimulant, such as an ounce of ginger
dissolved in warn gruel or aie, with two ounces of spirits of nitrous ether, will be most
useful, and will sometimnes at once stop the progress of the disease. After the fomeni-
tation, the following ointinent nay be rubbed into the part:-

Camiphor, powdered............................ .1 ounce.
Mercurial ointnent. ................................ 2 drachms.
Lard............... ........................... onces.

To be well incorporated.
Quarter-111 happens to young animais, sueh as yearling hifers, and is caused by

lying on a cold, danp soil, anxd particularly vhen there is a hoar-frost. It usually
exhibits itself at the early part of winter, anld is so rapid in its progress, that an anxi-
mal quite well the previous evening, is sometimes found dead in the morning. We are
rather disposed to thiiink that the part becomes frost-bitten in these very rapid cases.
At other times the aniimal is found with one quarter very mxuch swollen, attended with
considerable laneness, anid the swelling continues to inxcrcase, and soon proves fatal.
The course indicated is to bleed in tlxe first instance, uiiless the puise is feeble ; but,
previous to this, a diffusible stimulant should be administered, such as two ounces of
spirits of nitrous ether, witlh a drachim of camphor, and given with warm gruel or
water. The part should be well fomented witlh lot water. The other variety of dis
case whicli las received the saine designation, happens at a different period of the
year, and may be ascribed to a sudden change froin poor winter food to rici and luxu-
riant pasture, which greatly increases the supply of blood. It often attacks two-year
old cattle, anld is most prevalent in the spring of th. y ear. Bleeding, to a large extent,
should be pxctised as soon as possible; after w'hich the bowels should be openxed, and
the part vell foiented. Prevention, in these caLes, is better than a cure, and it is cer-
tainly far casier, and more particularly in the first-mentiuied diease. By housing the
young anxinals at night, or at any rate putting them in sleltered yards béfore the win-
ter conmes on, w-e shall do much towards the prevention of this disease; and, in addi-
tion, liberal dietetie treatnent will be of great assistance. The use of oit-cake has
been found to conduce materially in warding off this disease. So likewise with regard
to that whicih proceeds fromn an excess of blood, by gradually changing the pasture, so
as iot to run from one extremne to another, the disease may often bo prevented.

The Epidemic is ushered in by a colJ fit, with,-a starinxg coat and cold extremities,
which is soon followed by a reaction, inu which the extremities become warm, a dis-
charge of saliva is observed froma the mouth, and on examination the tongue is oftei
foundi swollenx; the beast appears tender in the feet, and feverishx symptomxs are
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nanifested; the pulse being quickened, and the muuzzle feeling dry and hot. In tie
course of the first day, vesicles or bladders are found on the tip and upper part of the
tongue, as wiell as other parts of the mouth, the lips, and betiveen the hoofs and the
leels, and in mnilch cows the teats arc often similarly affected. The genoral treatment
of the disease consists in moderating the fever, relaxing the bowels, applying astrin-
gents to the mouth and feet, and aftcrwards, if necessary, supportinîg the strength hy
tonie,. A dose of salts, with a little sulphdur, will bc a convenient aperient, and the
tonie, when îîecesary, nay consist of gentian, ginger, and sulphate of iron, tw-o
drachns of eaci. A solution of alun, wiih a little treacle, will be a useful application
to the nouth, and the feet may be dressed with a simple astringent powder, or a stronger
caustie, according to the state of the parts. If the udder is affected, local bleeding ar 1
fomentations will be called for; and if the liver or lungs are involved, the treatmîîent
should be imodified accordingly.

Pleuro-Pneumoniia.-A very slight but short cugh and a little staring of the coat,
are tie earlier tokens of a 0parture fron health. and may run on for veeks in this
state. Then, with an increase of these symptozis, ve mnay notice that hie affected
beast lags behind the herd, and does iot feed so readily as before. This inay
be considercd as the first stage. After sone timie w-e find the breathing greatly
accelerated, the animal loses flesh, and often with great rapidity, and the appetite is
further diminislhed, and now the attendants are alarmed, and begin to think something
serious is the matter. We nay call this the second stage, to distinguish it from the
third or latter stage, in vhich thlie nost urgent distress is mîanifested ; the animal is
greatly reduced, the appetite failirig almost entirely, and ruminination also ceasing;
respiration is greatly accelerated, short and catching, tIe beast, indeed, pants for
breath, and soon dies fromn suffocation. Treatment.-f the herd is large, and only one
or two animals appear to be affected, slaughter themi at once. It is in the first stage,
whilst nerely the short husky cough and the starting coat are apparent, that treatment
nay be instituted with a fair probability of success. A moderate blood-lettîng may be
given, but it nust neither be lai-ge nor repeated. Blister, by rubbing into the sides, pre-
viously stripped of hnir, the ointnent of iodine of mnercury, and of tartarized antimony,
and the ointnent of cantharides, mechanically combined; and if we- wisi to render it
still more stimulating, we may add a little croton oP. We iay also insert a large
seton in the dewlap, with the view of taking up and continuing the conter-inflamma-
tory action after that of the blister has ceased. With regard to interna remedies, we
may first regulate the bowels by meanus of Epsom salts and linseed oi, and then admin-
ister the following sedative, respecting which experience enables us to speak niost
favorably:-

White hellebore, powdered.......................... 1 draehm.
Tartarized antinony................................1 ''
Nitrate of potash ................................ 2 drachins.

This powder niay be mixed up with gruel, and given morning and evening the first
day, and once a-day afterwards, continuing the medicine for about four or tive days.
Bran and linseed mashes inay be given; indeed linseed, either in the form of crushed
seed or cake, is a very desirable food for an animal either suffering under, or recover-
ing from, this complaint.

Tte Drop after calving, as it is usually terimed, is one of the most annoyin, discases
to which our dairie: are liable. One of the symptoits is a torpid state of the stomachs
and bow-els, rumination ceases, and the food in the various stomacls remain in an
unchanged state. Our first object must be, then, to restore this loss of action by neans
of purgatives and stimulants, and it is surprising what a vast quantity of medicine the
cow, in the uente and severe variety of this disease, can take with imnpunity:-

Tak-e sulphate of magnesia.......................... 1 pound.
' flowers of sulphur ............................. 4 ounces.
' croton oil. . -.................................. 10 drops.
' carbonate of anmmonia ........................ 4 drachims.
" powdered ginger..........................-- .. 4 "
' spiit of nitrous ether .......................... 1 ouiec.

The above should be carefully mixed and dissolved in warmn oatmeal gruel, and given
to the cow slowly and carefully. In particularly severe cases, and where there is obsti-
nate constipation, the croton oil may be increased, and fromn four to eight grains of
powdered cantharides niay also be added. A strong stimulating or blistering liniment
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slould bu rubbed un the Ipinie, î,articulatly on the loins, and a fresb sblp skin mîay be
afterward placed un the lin-, the voully liart uut-ide. E ery six iurs, one fourth of
the abu e mltedicinle, tith the exception of the croton oil, shuld be gi cl, unltil purg-
ing is produced, wlichu miay be facilitated by rahing, and elyteriig. If the cow caninot
or (lues nut pa.ss ier utine, it should be reltuoed frutm her by means of the catheter.
Plenty uf nurihling grtel ahould be ghetln, and brait mua.4hes antd other foods offered.
In the milder foi m of tlie diease, the mtediint w e ha e 1h i.,ed shuld ie adminis-
tered, ur ratier repîeatled. with sumwbat greater inuderation. In order to prevent the
disease, in.calf cuna sbuild baie plenîty uf ioderate exercibe, hlter froi the weatber,
and Imuderate feedintg. hle niatural gass of the field, during the suimer and autumn,
and oat.straw, w ith a little bay, and a flew roots in the winter, w ill be sufluiet; but
titis iunst be regulated by the coniditiln of' te - e houl not be alluw d to make
too imcb kleih. At the samie timue, proteCtioi fruim the wcather sbould be afforded,
atnd care taken that the cow is not w urrlid blî dogs, or alluwed tu leap ber fences.

Abortion.-When abortion takes place at a %ery eualy periud uf pregiancy, tbere iz
tsully ut little duitttbaince of Italth, and treatmncit is rarely required. At a late

periud, howe ter, the disttubantte is great, aid eriottu coneuenes ,uimetites follow,
uch as infltuîammation uf thue oib, aid ei en death. It is ad% iable, w lien treatnent i

required, tu git e a duse of salt.: to relax ite bun els, and it tttay be follow ed by a seda-
ti e, uci as ai ottuce eai uf lattdatiti antid piit i of ltrous ether. Whien there is
inflammation uf the womb, iut foientationIis .huttld bu applied externially to the loins
for a lonig tinte togetlier, and warn water shouttld bu geitly sp i in-ed inîtu the iilood.
Suie bloud mttay also bu abtra:ted. When abuttiun is threatened, it sutimtinies hap-
peis that it mtay be preu ettted by' i oipt treatmtuiil. The animtal shold be bled, kept
quiet, and une and a balf nunîce uf tintetute of upiun, and a similar quaitity of spirit
ofiitrous ether slould be gh el), luit prga es aoid ed. h'cun a cow lias aborted
befure at a particular period, it i., prudent to abstract somtte bloud jtat pre% iuts tu this
time. It genierally lappen.s that lte after-bitli is eltaiid after abotiui, and it is bet-
ter tu renove it, il' pussible, althoiuig it Le tecessay, ii order tu accmit h this, to
iitrudutce the iaîtd inîtu the uterus, and deLacht the liplaceita fluilm it, by Licakiig duwnl
careftully the points of attaeiient.

.Diseases of ite Skin.-ange ip oitduced ciltet by im ei ty or coita, iun. elie
treatient coiisLts in rubbing iin, it w iit iitiy of fitioi. ant oiintment containing sul-
piiur, suei as the following:-

Sulphuri vivumil....................... ...............4 oun1ces.
Linsced oil or train ou 1...............................8 "
Oil of turpentinle or oil of tar .......................... 2 9

Mix.
Lice occasioiially infest eattle that laie been rducedby poerty of liý in¿, and prove

a source of mnueh irritation, tuhl tot t tlte .,amte extent as the itange. Either the
ointment i ecommneinded fr angt, or a dueottiito ( tubatto, vill liaie the effect of
destroying the iuiseet.

(To bc Continued.)

PonTro Ro'.-Tie Perth (ostutional sacys :-" We understand that the

potato rut is malking its appearaice very exteusively in tiis scetion of the
country-.searcely a ield escaping its ravages, and mltany bein;g ahiost utterly
destroyed. Quite a tîniber of farmters are digging up thteir patatues aud selling
them. It is supposed thtat oune-half or two-thxirds of the entire crop will be
destroyed.

N O T C E.
T11E F1RIST EXIIBITION (>F THE' NORTH RIDING OF LEES AND GlEN-

.VILLE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will be holden at FRANKVILLE,
Townslip of Kitley, on tie FiT Wimî:si.i or Octonr. nexCt.
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Aiug. 12ti, 1%58. f WM. SMITIT,
Secreary . Trcasurcr.


